Power up and breaker setting

IMPORTANT Please read the following before starting the device.
Verify
that all accessories
are linked
to the Card
ground lug and connected to the to the
Futura
Spas Quick
Start
controlin.ye-3
system. North American version

All 2 Pump Models

A minimum flow of 68 LPM (18 GPM) is required. Make sure that all valves are
open in the spa plumbing and that the water flow is sufficient between the main
1- Remove spa access panel
on the
touch pad control
pump
andside
the with
waterthe
heater.
Remove the decretive screw covers with a small flat bladed screw driver to expose the screws.
Next remove the screws
and
the side panel down below the spas lip. The panel will now
Turn on
theslide
breaker.
be able to be bowed out slightly to release it from the tongue and groove slats

Y Series wiring

2- Connect the main power
in.flo dry-fire
protection
All two
pump Futura Spas require a 50 AMP four wire GFCI protected circuit. The circuit must
have two hot wires, a neutral wire and an isolated ground wire. Consult with a certified electrician
At start up,
in.flo’s
verifies
the water
to the following
sequence:
orthe
your
localdetector
building
inspector
for flow
wireaccording
size or additional
building
code requirements.
Electrical wiring: North American model
The Pump
1 or the
pump runs
period of 2the
to 5four
minutes.
Open
thecirculation
in.ye-3 control
box for
by aloosening
Phillips head

Refer to wiring diagram in the enclosure box lid fo

L2
screws.
The display will show “- - -“ during the flow verification. After this time, the system confirms if flow is adequate
or not.
N
Connect wiring of the electrical service box GFCI. Neutral wire is
L1
If the flowmandatory.
is sufficient, the temperature of the water is displayed on the keypad screen. When the water has reached
the

consigned temperature plus 0.45°C (0.8°F), the water heater turns off.
3- Fill Spa to approximately 8 inches from the top

4- Turn Power on to the spa. The spa will go through the following start up
sequence.
Display sequence at start up (every parameter is displayed for 2 seconds)

N
L1

G

G

For 240 V (4 wires)

For 120 V (*3 wires

Correct wiring of the
electrical service box,
GFCI, and pack terminal
block is essential. Call an
electrician if necessary.

*If connected to a
3 wire system, no
component will w

8.8.8
Lamp test

Software number

Software revision

Low-level selected

All segments and LEDs
Low-level selected from the
light up.
low-level menu.
in.ye-ce (European)
After the spas diagnostic tests the system will verify water flow. Both pumps will Electrical
come on wiring:
at full speed
to wiring
diagram in the enclosure box lid fo
for 2 to 5 minutes. During this time the display will show “- - -“. After water flow Refer
has been
determined
to be suﬃcient the secondary pump will shut down and the primary pump will switch to the its low
speed. The display with then revert to the time of day. Replace the control box cover andL1spa side.
L1
PJ1

L2
N

PJ2

N
Congratulations, your spa is now running and ready to use. Refer to the owners manual that
came with
the spa for programming instructions. The manual can also be found online at www.futuraspas.com/
G
support.

1-phase

L1 current returns through neutral

Connect PJ1 between P7
and P13. Connect PJ2
between P10 and P74.

PJ

G

2-phase

with single neutr
L1+L2 currents return throu

Connect PJ1 betw
P7 and P10. Conne
between P13 and

in.ye.ce 230 V or 230/400 V
Correct wiring of the electrical service box, RCD,
and pack terminal block is essential!
Call an electrician if necessary.
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